
Match Play Championships 2020 
The 2020 Match Play Championships are also beginning May 1st.  Please refer to the glass case 
on the porch for the teams and the bracket. Accompanying this is the contact information so 
you may schedule your matches. We also have printed copies of the team phone numbers avail-
able in the pro shop. 
 

The Rules and Format of the Competition are as follows: 
USGA rules govern all play as well as RHGC local rules 
2 player teams 
Matches are played as 18 Hole, Captain’s Choice style until semifinals which then becomes Best 
Ball. 
Bracket formed as double elimination 
Matches MUST be played on or before the dates provided 
Substitution is permitted until the semifinals 
Rule 3.5 will be in effect 
Matches will be handicapped with the 35%-15% format 
In the event of a tied match, a sudden death playoff will begin on the first hole of the course 
being played, until a winner is determined. 
Whew!!!!!! 
Good Luck Everybody and Have Fun… and be Good Sports!J 

 

Our Member Tournaments 
I am REALLY struggling with Member/Guest! To have or not to have? That is the question. I am 
open to feedback always, AND it is scheduled for the day the Governor is scheduled to lift the 
stay at home order. We could have a Democratic vote…Some folks are afraid to have their 
guests book flights or reserve hotel rooms and some are avoiding travel all together. I have 
heard many yes’s and lot’s of “not a good idea.”  
The first member tournament after that is our Independence Day Scramble. That is on! I plan 
on making every event going further EXTRA special since we are getting a late start. I am al-
ways open to new event ideas for member socials as well. Everything before June 12th is pretty 
much off the table and anything after June 12th on the Member Events schedule we will do. 
(Annual Boulder Tournament is in debate). 
I want to acknowledge our Ranger and Pro Shop staff for staying with me on the front lines. I 
like to think these are everyday heroes, essential employees to be sure. Many thanks to Chris 
and the grounds crew, and Beau and his team, and our cart kids for staying fluid, flexible and 
adaptable during these ever changing and uncertain times. Thank you to all of you for your pa-
tience, and support as we navigate the “New Normal”. I can’t wait to get back to the good ole 
days!  
 
God Bless you and 
yours and stay safe. 
We are all in this 
together, and I have 
faith and hope for 
the future!  

Amy 

……..Continued from Page 1  

“Golf inspires us to try things we 
never thought we could do.” 



It’s a Blast from the Past! How many faces do
    you recognize from 2004 and 2005? 


